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"GETTYSURG RAILROAD."

►tIIE Commissioners of the "Gettys-
burg Railroad Company" hereby

give notice that books will be opened at
the following places for the subscription of
stock in said Company. on "I'hursday,
Iliday and Saturday, the I /OA. 19th and
20th days of December next, from 10 o'-
clock A. M. to 4 o'clock I'. M. of each
day :

At the Wheatficld Inn, In the city of Baltimore.
Swan Hotel, Lancaster.

" White Swan, Philadelphia.
" White Hall, in the borough of York.

Mr. Leon' Hanover.
6' Eagle Hotel, Gettysburg,
" Globe Inn,
" Franklin House, "

Haniersly's store, "

" Grallferiburg Springs, Adams county.
Taugliinbaugh New Chester,
Beaker s 66 Petersburg,

" Barker's " Littleiitos 0,
" Myers' " Berlin
"

" Shively's
" [better's

I)
Smitlre

•• l! ,adloes
:4eliwailz

" Myers'
" Dicks'
" Grass'
" Bream 's
66 Moritz's
•• Stover. .e,
" Vi eiglry'a
" Neweau's
" Store,

1111Ck'd
" byrupe a

" New Oxford,
" Fairlleld,
" A lillottatown,
" herryetown,
" Ctoth tow n,
" IIcitilerehurg,
" Muiiinooliutg,
4' Ilentleriwil le,
" Hampton,
" II unteratown,
" l;uotherland tp ,
" Freedom Ili.,

Fretiklin tp ,
" Tooidollido le,
" Mountry tp.,

Arendteto
Middletown,
1/otioughtuwii.

Ity ordrr of lite Cuoimis'rs.
November 2,i, 1851. td

.I'O %'/C t.

Nt /TICE is hereby given that an appli-
cation has been wade to the Conti of

Common Pleas in and tor the County of
Adams, to grant a charter of Incorporation
to an Association of persons tinder the
taunt,, sit' le and title of the "Chloe!' f

of the Alountioy Evangelical Etitlivran
'imgregmoit in the Colitily of .I,lilins and

Male tot and th.it tl nnsuf.
11..1,011 be shown to contrary.

iliti salt Pour'. al the next ii•riii. to tt I.

rvr Ihr third .141
1552, rel it decide anti tlia•lare that dee. 'HT-

SUM: Si, IItiSOCIAMiI shall hccuuut and he a

tairiairaiion t;r hotly %intim! ;It•vtirditig to
thu articles and contlininis in an instrii-
intait of writing set lortli and duly tiled in
said Cowl.

Ow Court.,
JOHN I'ILKING, C14.1.1.

.Nov. ;:s, ISS I.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.
ptioTtuu: is herehy given to all l.ega•
&I, tees and other persons voneerned,
ht at the .I,lalinistralion .Icroants of the
deceased persons hereinafter mentioned,
will be presented at the Orphans' Court of
Adams county, fir conlirm:ition and allow-
,:nce, on Tuesday the 23d nay if lie-
ucu:hrr• next, viz :

171. 1 lie first ar!ount of Zonlinniali
lierbert. Adountsitand ()I' the estate of Pc•
ter Zollinger, late of Adauts county, de-
ceased.

272. The first account of (;eorge Wolf,
one of the Executors ol the last will and
testament of Joseph Ilittinger. deceased.

273. The first aecoent of Wm. [Swing-
er, one of the Executors of the hest will
and testament of Joseph Bittinger, de-
ceased.

274. The first account of Joel 13. Dan-
ner and Hobert Sheads, Executors of the
last will and testament of l'eter Sheads,
deceased.

275. The first and final account of Prod-
crick Sturgeon and Margaret Sturgeon.
Administrators of the estate of Lindsey
Sturgeon, deceased.

276. The first and final ancotmt ul Ja-
cob Martin, Administrator of the estate of
Ihrtholontew Sullivan, deceased.

277. The second and final account of
Hobert Bell, Executor of the estate ul
James Hell, jr., deceased.

278. 'rite first account of Adam Rebell
and John Robert, Administrators of the
Estate of Jacob Robert, deceased.

VM. W. lIAMERSI.Y,
itegifter's 01lice, Gettysburg, Register.

Nov, 28, 1851.

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY !

THE "Akan., County Mutual Fire In-
surance Cautpany" located at Get-

tysburg, is now in successful operation, and
for lowness of rates, economic• ianage-
ment of its aliairs, and safety in (astir tees,
challenges comparison with any o er
similar company. All its operations are
conducted under the personal supervision
of Managers selected by the Stockholders.
Tlitt Books of the Company are at all times
open to the inspection. of those insuring in
it. As no travelling agents are employed,
persons desiring to insure can make ap-
plication to either of the Managers, from
whom all requisite information can be
gained.

Managers are : Samuel Mil-
ler, A. R. Stevenson, Geo. Swope, and D.
A. Buehler, Gettysburg : Win. 0. Wit.
men..,lllenallen ; liobert W(3urdy, Cum-
berland; Jacob King, Stratum; Andrew

Franklin; A. W. Magialy,
JCaalidtonban ; J. L. Noel. Oaford ; J.
Musselinati, jr., Liberty; 11. A. Picking,
Rending; Jacob' Griest, Latimer&

Nov. 21, 1881.—tf

BUFF CASSIMERE,
trIHE attention of gentlemen is invited

10 R very superior quality ofBUIV
ILIASSIIIiERE, at the Establishment of
HKELLY&11013.EBAU(111, Merchant

tiettyaburg, where may be found
PAWN CUSSIMERES. of every vari-
ety and quality.

A Christmas Carol.
A paean sing
To the hale old King

Who has reigned for many a year !
With his jovial train
lie comes again,

The wintry hours to cheer !

Though locks of snow
Rest onhis brow,

And the hoer frost drapes his chin,
Yet his eyes shine bright
With a merry light.,

And his heart beats warm within.
To old and young
His gifts.are flung,

Au ho speeds on his gleesome way,
And our spirits bound
At the joyous sound,

"Old Christmas comes to-day !"

The los'd of yore
Aro metonce more,

And hand is clasped in hand ;

While friendship's chain
Long snapped in twain,

Is linked at his command.
With one glad voice
Let earth rejoice,

To welcome hie cheerful reign ;

And a warmer glow
Our hearts will know,

As we echo back the strain.
As loudly raise
A hymn of praise,

While our 6ouls ith rVture thrill,
To elm whose birjh
Brought “peace en earth,

And unto men goodwill !"

WHIT BEFORE CHRISTMAS;
Or, the Rich and the Poor.
I=l

"The poor ye have always with you."
It was the evening before Christmas—that

happy, happy season when, Oitwithstanil-
ing the (mid weather, the hearts of the
young are bounding so lightly within their
bosoms, and when even age forgets its
wrinkles and its cares to participate in the
general mirth and preparation. It would
have done you good to walk up and down
the streets, just. for the purpose of seeing
the brilliant shops, and the numerous beau-
tiful and costly gifts und toys many of
them cur

~p•,
mid ul ruin_ ta u • purse strimt-, of

11:111' .1111 ,..y 1.11/I'llll, 11111/IVHl‘%ii
alit t Itil lr n. 1 t t,)

‘‘atcli the man‘ gr,,ups of happy, eager fa-
res 1111Stalitiy passing awl repassing, each
one intent upon gratifying either them-
selves or sent' behaved relative or friend by
the purchase «f gift How sur-

prises are in preparation for that eventful
morning—how many an hour has been
stolen to complete ill secret the piece of
handiwoik which is to make some beloved
being happy, and which is the more accept-
able because some sacrifice has been neces-
sary in order to effect its completion—it
is, therefore, a most disinterested token of
affection. The Christmas season is truly
a blissful period Ilow many, knit by the
closest ties, are then gathered about the
hearth—parents, eh Hamm , brothers, sisters
—ail to whom this (lay has been us a soh
tart' star upon their path ! They have
looked forward to it as a time of reunion ;

they can look back upon it as at green spot
which must always remain fresh in the
waste of memory. Ilia to proceed. The
weather, though clear, was bitter cold ; and
as the wayfarers trod the busy streets,
each one (ink-keno(' his pace, or wrapped
their cloaks and furs more tightly about
them, in order to keep out the keen biting,
air ; and yet two children might be seen'
hour after hour standing before the shop'
windows where as uncommon display was
made of fruit, toys or confectionery. Now
they jumped to keep themselves warm
th;fil breathed upon their still; blue lingers,
or drew their thin clothing closer, as if to
impart warmth. Yet still they lingered,
ever and anon making some such expres-
sions as these :

"Oh, Tommy, isn't that dull beautiful ?

And look at these candy baskets !"

"Yes, these are well enough, Susan,"
said herbrother ; "but du look at this su-
gar rabbit, and that little turkey ! Don't
you wish we had some money ?"

''Yes,'' said the little girl, unconscious-
ly sighing ; "if we had a cent, only one
cent, it would buy a whole stick of candy.

At this moment a boy passed, whose
dress denoted that he belonged to wealthy
and fashionable parents. lie was wrapped
in the richest furs and attended by a col-
ored servant, carrying a basket. lle held
a pines) well filled in his hand, and, as he
passed, evidently heard the conversation of
these children of poverty : for his face
flushed, and ho looked at them with evi-
dent interest and curiosity. 110 did not,
however, bestow upon them a single pen-
ny ; but after speaking to his servant, qui-
etly entered the shop, and the children al-
most immediately after took theirway home,
whither we will follow them. The street
they inhabited afforded a striking contrast
to*the'one they had just left. It was long,
narrow and. deserted, and they were obli-
ged to proceed to the extreine end, until
they stood before the door of a miserable
tenement, when, lifting the latch; they en-
tered a small room, around the gate of which
two• other little cream* were hovering,
cleseV and closer, us the cold wind erupt
through the crevices of the wall and
penetrated their. slight clothing. Theirmother" au eumeiatod looking woman, bro.

ken down prematurely by poverty and suf-
fering, sat sewing beside tho low window,
husbanding the last gleam of daylight ;

and well might she have sung the "Song
of the Shirt" while bending over her
work, and looking around her cheerless
home, where her utmost efforts barely suf-
ficed to keep body and. soul together.

"Where have you staid so late, my chil-
dren ?" said she, drawing a screaming babe
from the cradle and pressing it closely to

her shrunken breast; its hollow eyes and
emaciated appearance bearing evidence of
the insufficiency of its nourishment. "1
have been uneasy about you ; and did you
do the errand I bade you ?"

"Yes, ma'am," said Tommy, holding his
almost frozen hands over the few coals the
grate contained, yet at the same time ma-
king room for his little sister, thereby dis-
playing the real benevolence of his dispo-

! sitiou, for he reduced to practice the prim
elide that there is not so much generosity
in sharing what we do not need as in part-
ing with what seems absolutely necessary
for ourselves. Tonimy was a fine little
fellow, notwithstanding his pinched and
poverty-stricken appearance, and there is
no telling what he might under other eir-
cumetancem hure become.

"Well, what did Mrs. Gibbons say about
the shirts ?'' continued the mother, and
what kept you 80 late ?''

"She said she was very well pleased with
them," said Susan, drawing to her moth-
er's knee, "only she thought you might
have put two rows of stitching on the
wristbands, instead of one, mid she wants
the other half a dozen in three days."

"Two rows of stitching'. Oh ! myGod,"
said the mother, raising her tearful eyes to
Heaven, then resting them upon the babe
at her breast, "could elle but, see these five
miserable children, and feel these aching
eyes and weary limbs, she would think one
row was suffmient ; and she must have the
other six in three days. Well, I must,

at night to finish them."
Slit. didn't I:t•cit us ‘‘niting,itlicr,"said

autiful things in the shop windows, ILIA

toFei the rielt iwolde g•ping to buy. Oh !
mother, why did not tiod make us rich';"

"I_ cannot tell, my child," returned his
nerther, mournfully ; "doubtless we aY•eupy
the station he knows is best for us. There
must Lc Lowers of wood and drawers of
water in this wttrld, as well as• people to

ride in gilt coaches."
"Yes, but 1 would rather cut wood and

draw water, if I were big enough," said
Tommy, than to see you stooping all day
long over that horrid sewing, that you say
gives you such a pain in your side."
.'l'erlyps your father will come some day,"

returned his mother, hopefully, "and then
1 will not be obliged to toil so hard."

"Olt ! why did father ever leave us ?',
cried little Susan. "When he was here
and could get work, we always had molas-
ses, and sometimes meat and coffee. Oh !

why did he go away ?"

"I do not know, my child," replied her
mother, "unless it was because lie was not
sostrengthened by hope as uwoman. lie
had seven mouths to feed with the work of
one pair of hands, and it was hard; so lie
despaired and left us. But how is a wom-
an to contend with the difficulties that ov-
erpowera man ? God knows I cannot
sleep at nights for thinking where to-mor-
row's victuals are to come front, let alone
the fuel and the rent."

"But, mother," said Bunts, "to-morrow
is Christmas, andevery body will beso hap-
py then : will you not just this once give
us some Christmas gifts ?"

"80, mother," cried Tommy, while all
the little ones joined in thorns—"Do, moth-
er, get some of the money you arc to be
paid for the shirtsand buy us some cakes."

The tears started to the eyes of poor Mrs.
Bailey as her children spoke. She re-
membered her own childhood—hew she
hint looked forward for weeks to that per-
iod, and how regularly her fond parents
had superintended the tilling of her stock-
ing, which she was induced to believe was
the gift of "Krisskringle." Her voice was
choked as she replied—-

"l wish I could indulge you, my dears;
but I can hardly get bread to satisfy your
hungerby my labor; so how can I buy
cakes and presents But come, Tommy,
you light the lamp, and I will give baby
his supper, and you shall have yours."

The baby's• supper, which consisted of
corn gruel, was soon prepared, when each
of the children had a shoe of coarse bread
and a drink of water, and were put to bed,
where, notwithstanding the scanty covering
of their miserable pallet, their eyes were
soon closed in sleep. But not to with
their poor mother. She took out hersew-
ing, but before she proceeded to take a
stitch, she leaned her head upon herhands'
and wept long and bitterly. And who may
tell the emotions which sometimes harrow
up the souls of the poor? They have all
the feelings of humanity, like passions
with ourselves, and their children; howev-
er uninteresting they may aptiont unto, us,
are dear to them; they participato in their
joysand sorrows ; and when they are oblig-
ed to deny thorn—the gratification which.
childhood so eagerly demands, and aoa
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them pining for indulgences which they Ican never enjoy, and the pleasures of which
are magnified because out of their reach, it

is oftentimes a bitter trial, especially to one

who has the finer sensibilities of a woman.
We will now leave Mrs. Baily. Her

ease was not one to excite uncommon sym-
pathy. She had seen in her youth better I
days—at least days in which she enjoyed
many of the comforts of life. Her hus-
band was a poor young man, but honest
and industrious. He had, however, no
trade, but was dependantsolely upon his dai- I
ly labor for support ; sometimes he had
work and sometimes none—lt was just as

it happened : and when ho found a family
'of some size gathering about him, who
were many times needy, even distressed for
necessaries, he had not fortitude nor

' strength ofaffection sufficient to induce him,

to bear with the ills of life for their sakes.
Never thinking or caring how his unhappy
wife was to getalong without his assistance,
he left then, ; and sorely had she struggled
for more than a year to keep them togeth-
er, the meagre pittance she received for her
work barely sufficingAnproeuru a shelter for
their heads and to preserve them from star-

vation. Will our reader look with us in-
to the interior of a dwelling, the extreme
opposite of Mrs. Baily's wretched hovel?
A lady and two children, of the ages of 12' 1
and 14 occupy the drawing room, where
every article of furniture is of the most

fashionable and luxuriousdescription. The '
heavy velvet curtains aro drawn across the
windows, to keep out ovary breath of told
air, while the blazing coal fire imparts
warmth, and gives it an air of cheerfulness
and comfort. Lighted by the softened
gl9w from the alabaster lamps, Mrs. Stanton
and her children are engaged in finitilting u

Christmas tree. This consisted 'of a real
tir tree, brought from the forest and play-
ot for the time being in an ornamented
box. It was hung with fruit, toys and
confectionery; every branch bore its ap-
propriate shae, both in quantity and N,l-

- and looked as though Krishritigle
hiu,ell had superintended its d(awation.

j It was intended as a pleasant surprise foi-
-1 the younger children, and as a gratilicat ion

ti their numerous young friends, who
would be sure to give tWnta call 04,t Christ-
mas morning.

"Howexquisite thisbouquet looks " ex-
claimed Walter, Ceti he finished tying one,
placed it in a small globe of water, to one

of the lower branches. "The flowers are
the very choicest Mr. IJ—'s hot-house
afforded. And do not you think, 111M11,111a

that in this warm room, suspended in wa-

ter, I shall be able to preserve theta fresh
until morning ?"

"I think itprobable you may," returned
his mother ; "however, it would have been
better to have deferred getting theta until
morning."

"Walter is always impatient to see how
a thing looks," said his Sister, archly, "and
I dare say he had pretty Ella Marshall in
his mind's eye when he selected it."

Walter colored, as boys of fourteen-al-
ways will, if detected in any slight predi-
lection for a fair companion ; but as his
mother did not appear to take any notice,
lie made no reply. Mrs. Stanton did wit
rebuke, for she did not wish to impair the
confidence her children reposed iu her by
checking their playful raillery. It was
not her desire that fear should take the
place of love ; and, although far front in-
dulging every whim and gratitlying every
wish, she always appeared interested im
whatever claimed their particular at tent ion,
and sometimes, although not juvenile in
her habits, joined with them in their spurts
and plays, in order more thoroughly to un-
derstand the peculiarities of their charac-
ters and dispositions. She felt the impor-
tance of the trust committed to her keep-
ing—the training of immortal souls for
time, for eternity—and was indeed what
may be termed a good mother. She kept in
view the eternal, as well as temporal hap-
piness of her children, mad beautiful as was
her character, its greatest charm was her

piety ; for although her many accomplish-
melds and great wealth entitled her to a dis-
tinguished place in the highest circles, yet
she never for one moment forgot that lime'
also was a talent, and that there was a day
approaching when she must give an account
of her stewardship.

"I have observed, my children," said
she, as the finishing stroke was given to
their fairy employment, "what pleasure
you have taken in selecting and arranging
these beautiful gifts fur your little brothers
and sisters and young friends, And your
love to anticipate the delight with which
they will rewire them. have you eVer
thought of the gift of God ?-,-the greatness
of the offering he made, without money
and without price, to the world on this
night many hundred years ago Ho scut
his bon to endure everyprivation and affiie7
tion, only that through his sufferingsafree
pardon might he offered to every trausgres-

. sor. And how has ho been received I By
many with not as much: &Otiose as you
will see displayed op the :presentation of
Your worthless gifts. I would wish you,
my ahildrou, wit tothink of this as a heti-

. div, swim ultruiy, but rorrouulierit ,as_tho
night ou_whichthe Savior of the world was

born—the night when the greatest of all
gifts was presented to a sinful world—and
think of it as a season when the needy and
distressed have peculiar claims upon you."

"Dearest mamma," said the young Clara,
whose sympathies wereStutily awakened, "I
have been reading to-day that it is suppos-
Bed, twelve people dieannually in our large
cities from sheer starvation. Now I can
scarcely endure to hear of grown people
suffering; and how my heart bleeds at the
idea of the privations endured by poor, lit-
tle children—their early toil and sorrow,
and their lives of pinching poverty and
hunger. Oh should we not think of them
more frequently and do infinitely Are for
them than we do ?"

"Certainly we should, my dear," return-

ed hermother,kindly. "Do you recollect
the touching lines—-

..The pittance slight, the oneltind word,
With which we all can part,

May take the wing from poverty,
Or savea broken heart."

But I would have you divest charity of
its romance; you are not called in these
days to practise it upon persons *MA as
we read of in tales and stories—lovely
women, broken down prematurely by
hardships and-distress, but still interesteng
and charming, or children with dishevelled
tresses, only requirbig a little scrubbing to

render them objects of peculiar fascination;
but remember it as it almost invariably ap-
pears in real life, attended with rags, miss
ery, and many times, filth; for the very
poor have so few motives fur exertion,
and become so unhappy and dispirited,
that they are excessively careless. It is
those you are called upon to relieve, my
children, and it is for purposes such as
these that God has endowed you with the
means. Therefine, dispose of it in such a
manner that you may be able, in the great
day, to answer with joy and giEclitass to
the fearful inquiry. Where are the ten

talents committed w your keeping?"
-Your remarks, mamma," said Walter.

remMetl me ttl,t little incident that occurred
this evening, which I had well nigh for-
gotten. (ht going; to the candy shop for a

few articles I wanted especially for this
tree, I noticed two poor, wretched looking
little children. They were shivering in
the cold, from which their thin clothing,
was scarcely any protection, and yet they
lingered with a sort offascination about the
window. I heard the little girl wishing for
a penny, only one penny, and I would
have given her several had I not thought
it proper to wait and consult you about a
better way of serving them ; so I whis-
pered to Roger to follow them; he did so,

and describes their home as miserable in
the extreme. They had scarcely a spark
offire this cold night, and as he stood by
the window he saw their mother give them
and several other little things their sup-
per, which consisted of nothing but
coarse bread and water."

"Cod help the poor," said Mrs. Stan-
ton, her eyes swimming in tears. "Yet
how many hundreds, my children through-
out the length and breadth of the laud have
not even this—bread and water. You
have not forgotten the account we were
reading the other day pf the sick, famish.
ing mother, who had saved an o!d, dry
crust to wrap in a calico rag to keep her
little infant quiet, remarking, that she could
endure any thing but its screams, when
suffering from the pangs of hunger."

"Mamma." said Clara, “see how many
beautiful things have been left from this
tree ; look at these oranges and figs and
these pretty toy a. Do let us park them in
a basket and send them with Roger to these
little children. They will at least have
some ••Christmas gifts."

Mrs. Stanton smiled kindly upon her
child as she replied—-

• We will send there my love, and they
will doubtless delight little creatures who
have never had anything of the kind in
their lives, but they must be accompanied
by something for their poor mother."

Ringing the bell, she gave directions to a
servant who left the room, and some time

after entered with two or three others,
each herring a basket ; Roger bringing up
the rear with a large one,evidently calcula-
ted as a receptacle for the contents of the
rest.

"Now come, Walter and Clara," said
their mother rising, "shall we superintend
the arranging of these things fur the pour
woman ?"

The children obeyed her request with
the 'greatest alacrity, and displayed almost
childish delight in picturing the anticipa-
ted reception of their timely gilt. What a
number of soft_brownloave, there were,
and what nice pies, cllteta„dic.. with sev-
eral pounds of sugar, coffee and telt. not
forgetting the sireetmeats and playthings
fur the children.

“Mamma,” said Clara. seeing her put
the price ofa ton of coal in a small pocket-
book and &lip it into the skis; 'Mamma,
you giro so .much to different charitable
Objects! areyounever afraid of becoming
pour yourself r"

'•I give on good'security mydsughler."
catmint her mother, "for the Dihle says.
•lie that giveth twill° poor lendeilt in the
14ottl; ant! 1,always find it so. • When
your father autli wont married, wv vrero

by no means rich in this world's' goods ;

but even at that period of time we gave
as we were able. We have endeavored to
make it a constant practice ever since, and,"
continued she, glancing round the ntagni-
ficent apartment with its wealth of gold
and crystal, •how greatly have we been
blessed."
"Is it not singblar, mamma," said Walter.

that so few vie* these things in the
light that you appear to dot I hoes so
often Wird fine ladies of your 'acquain-
tance urge, when solicited to bestow their
charity, that they hail so many expenses
they really could not afford to give to every
object."

"Their hearts were not interested in the
matter, my dear," resumed Mrs. Stanton,
"I am persuaded, however, that when per-
sons gil,e from a proper motive, that, they
arealmost invariably compensated even in
this world ; and to convince you that it is
at least some times the case, I will relate
a fact which tell under my own observa-
tion. A person in rather poor circum-
stances borrowed on one occasion a dollar
to bestow upon the domestic missions.—
He did not jtnow how it was to be repaid,

"buthe relt it to -6 ti —Hi did
so, and it happened in. a few days that a

person who owed him s small debt unex-
pectedly liquidated it and made him a pres-
ent of a dollar or two more than was

' his duo. Can you after this suppose that
the poor man's generosity, escaped the
eye of Him who saw and blessed the wid-
ow's mite 1"

wish everybody who hat the means
to do good entertained your sentiments,
mamma," said-Glare. ~ 1-kw much mis-
ery would be relieved."

As this remark Was made, their pleasant
task was completed and Roger, with an-
other servant, was commissioned to cur-
ry the basket to its destination. We will
not describe its arrival at length, hut in our
mind's eye we can follow it. cc poor
Mrs 'Lilly's start of surprise when she
hears the knock ; mark her astonishment
as it is brought in and she is told it is
Chrismas present from a lady—watch with
what trembling eagernesss she lifts thecover
and inspects its contents, and then with
what thankfullness she raises her eyes to
heaven. as if to ask a blessing on the giver.
tier joy is so unlidunded site can scarce-
ly refrain .from waking the children to
participate in it ; bet it is so cold that she
concludes to wait until morning; and when
morning does really arrive, to w itness the
gladness that reigns among t hein, is us a
'balm to hercrushed spirit. Fur once they
are hapry—her children wild with joy,
are dancing round the basket ; and she, to

whom this unexpected supply has given a
blessed relief, is also determined to take a
holiday. The coal was brought, they had
both fire and food, and happiness and pre ,

sent emitentment reigned Mrs. liaily's
wretched dwelling. All this was purchas-
ed at the expense of a low dollars, and are
there any among us in even comfortable
eircumskances who have nothing to bestow
at such a period I And oh, what a very
11-ilk comes with a heart-warming Mlle-
ence to the home of die destitute on the
evening before Chrishinas.

An lowa papr says a certain village
there was recently visited by a "'Bloomer
freshet." On being questioned us to what
he meant, the editor says : "The water was
knee high in the streets."

Ths,total production of California gold
since its first discoveiy-is Jmaideralily ov-
er one hundred millions of dollars, equal to
one half tif the total coinage of thecoutitry
since its separation from Great Britain.

A Poetic Gem.
Ifa more devUnt, touching and beautiful

song than the following ever came from the
depths of the human heart, we have not
seen it. Itwas written for, and sung by
Catharine Hays, at her recent contexts iu
Boston. The words by George P. Morris
—the music by Win. Vincent Wallace.

Searcher of hearts, from mine erase
All thoughts that should not be,

And in the deep recesses trace
My gratitude to thee !

Hearer of Prayer ! —Oh ! guide aright
Each word and deed of mine ;

Life's battle teach me how to tight
And be the victory Thine.

Giver of All!—fur every good
In the fledeutner carnet

Forshelter, raiment, and for food,
I that k Thee, in His name.

Fatherand Bon and Holy Gluot I
ThOu glorious Three in One

Thou knoweat best what f need moat.
And let Thy will he done.

An Irish musician, who now and than '
indulged in a glass too much, was accosted
by a gentleman with—"Pat what makes
your face so red ?" ‘fPleus yor honor,'
said Pat, "I always num when I spak,es
to the gititletnan." •

The following is by Tom Moore, and is
very pretty : •

•

Do you, said Fanny, t'other dotIn earnest, Idea me as yell say,
clt are thosa toast words apprnal
Mika to Mt; tibia 4044 1 .
Door. cowtwrl, cried fitt!wsrFM: 14 lbws flea—Urn.*
--she 'tapped tae as theoaths taut,
And esial, you seraph, Raw tinsthe bault, , •

Never marry without lucre ur lore ~riLb
oaf relL9oll.

TWO DOI LAO PER .A.OPIC

imam,

For the Star 40 *war.
Woman's

DT mess *. 'cuss's. 71. 11.

On have I pied With Wild delight toped
The gorgeousscene., end wild nuignificenee
Of :Value aleleity viteet—Oft have I looked
With wonder, on die star panned veldt of

Heaven,
And marked the onward course of rrryerad Worldsi
Marching, harmoniously, in grand array
Along the illimitable Nide or space.—;

Oil have I gazed' with rapture, on'
TheThe leaving fields, thellowerclad hilkand sahib
Of this terreetrial ball—have ott inhaled,
The perfumes of her fragrant bowers and late^
Arid heard the evening melody of bird*,
Borne softly to my listening ear, trig&
The sephyr's balmy *lng.
Yetall the splendor of the Unitrente.-z.
The sillily heaven—the verdant lawns ormindlt-4
The music of the feathered host—all, all,
Were but a blank, torbiessed by remnspr's smiler
Her prifsende 'carol therainbow tints ofjoy,
O'er sitea untroubled crith—her simle, done.
Dispels the gathering Hoods orgloont that mel`
Their shadows on the care warn brow of man.

Bar voice arrests
The threatening tide of passion, anti roll' back
Thesldrmy waves df irdroir to their source:
She is the charm that Maki' egistenert sweet,
That struthes lire's ftentristrdesant of holier ad
And restless espiratitint, and calms iloWn
The tempret driven wind, hammed ;with cern,
To hallowed thoughts of lovrin shut; she la,
Heaven's tirst, best, gift to matt% -

Aubbrn, Meryland. •

'

Da Winos SUtica'e—erhis is d curious,
question, autl the anew-frr\pf Mr:Scholl
craft si►ould pit the white inntd the
blush. 'ritia gentlentan, wino has jot'
many years clusoly studied theeharacturo
istics of , the race, says:

4. Many things therlndianinter tia
rimed of, bu t the practice of swearingthey
cannot,_ I have maddnnulY
the state of their vocabulary and'do nos
as yet find and word .motWbittsi a tea
proachiM than eacachfiannentero. !hitch

.

inclidtss simply bad dog. *owcif
nouns have, however, adjective
(Masi by whidh they are reddened
gatisott, 'Choy have terms to indicate deaf
liar, thief, murderer, cJwani, fool, lazy'
man, drunkard, babbler. But I have ne-
ver heard of an imprecation or oath. The
genius of the language does not seem to
favor the formation of terms to be used int
oath or for purposes of profanity. It
the result of the observation of. othets:ae
welt its my ()Worm say that at% Indian
cannot cnrso."

Aaactto•re, ob. M itortniute.-141te &Holtz. ' '
ing anecdote is told ottllathoWs, tlitinctur*
It seems the great comedian sat oppOite-•
to a gentleman.on one occasitiotetrdinner.
who, alter tisk% but tooth pick. put.itby

side of his plate,.on seeing whichihie
next neighbor took it upend did the esinie.
Mathews was horrified, and said quietly.

I beg your pardon. but do you know yin' , •
are using that gentleman's tooth pick ri
0, yes ?" was the reply, end in,

Meow he repeated the same trick;
thews was now unable to contaln'-itimatolft
and shouted at the top of his euiettolthri
do you ttot -know -that--you--wre-itting4h-it --
gentleman's tooth-plek 1" '"Weil•'•ll'.'atar
pose 1 am, 1 mean to giv e It back..tn
was the answer of the.ottentleti citizen..:

• A Barnum TVPR Journeyman.
printer has made a revelation ef.
got id with his wardrobe Whed
lord kept his baggage (an old carpet. bag)
for board. Ile had nothing bdtsix shirts
and a pair of patois. •.•Perlietut." saiddis.'• '
“youl *lll allow foe to go 110 theite Aiid-
nhmtt,►e my _ shim". "Certainly." :esti&
Elmtifiteti. Types went lift. put on. all the
shirts, tom over molter. and the penisslim,
and snared a pillow into the old earner
WA, came down and,deposited It.In the bar.
with special ilireeliona take 00,11 eat*
of it"—and kit it. We do tint enthisstand •
frmn him that he proposes Veileetiting'ili•-•
Ileat least exhibits no hurry In the wetter.

DescHST.—Vrailuis I. asked 011 R ditir of
butchatei. the learned Hishop or
if he was it gentleman. "Sire," was "the
relate's reply i "in the ark or tiOalt.thote
Were thrda hrothers--1-ennuOt.l4ll from
which of them t descended." '

A friend of our" aaya that he hue IttioH
without motley so long, thathis head aches
°ready to split "whorl he tries to rearil-
lent how a sliver dollar Woke. Re aye
the tintion that 'we live in 'a .teurld of
CHANGE' is II great fallacy,

A poor fellow, In his ,exantittatioe the
other day. was asked if he had' not boleti
in the court before, and what fort (He
had been Up fir bedyntealini) 'At _l,O
nothing at all; said the beetotilatit,' ".attit
rescuing 9 feller cretur from thigrate."-

The huntlutt Punch amp; ; ."Illoottter•
into appeare to be a plant 'alibut7to thrill
In this climate. ANo speeintone httft
come out here and there; but Iher inejfirlit
of the bloomershave been aipp,d,,iti the
bud.''

The editoratone of dile
1119%00the *holerental* go. •00 'op
0141adiedi went' duiain/ *feeling8t •
Instinct, hiving a tistdol of being
tiikeezed,

An titllkidli WWI/ italUgh '

draws t'l44'd trt"l die 11.4;1414
1

p4.4.61u axe ut ham, or.mw Dot
00,or of vituliettre
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